Introducing the new standard curve for PAP.

Throw away your graph paper. The new ESKACHEM Prostatic Acid Phosphatase immunoassisted assay (PAP-IAA) from SKI eliminates the standard curve. And you’ll save more than plotting time and graph paper with ESKACHEM PAP. No need for gamma counters or radioactive waste disposal systems. PAP-IAA is a specific non-isotopic assay; results are read on a standard spectrophotometer.

And, because of the greater shelf life, reagent waste is minimized. It’s more economical, too. Since multiple calibration points are not required, you can save as much as 50 percent in reagent costs on five PAP assays a day.

Contact your SKI representative to learn more about our latest advance in reagent technology. We won’t throw you a curve.

PAP-IAA
The curveless assay.
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